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 THE  LOU-LAN  SITE
 [Chap. XI
OBJECTS EXCAVATED  IN  STRUCTURES  L.A.  V  AND   VI
L.A* v. ooi, Fr. of wooden comb, with arched top;
broken both sides; bad condition. H. 2j*5 length of
leeih i*, r. 4 teeth to y.
LJIu v. L 5.    Oblong tablet, long slip split from.    Ql/v.
Ra\ one L Khar, faint; hard    8J* x |ff x ^/.
L.A. v. i, 6.   Wedge cov.-tablet.    O&v. seal-cav. (if* x
), y from sq. end, empty, pierced with hole;  blank,
r- one short L Khar* (?), very faint    Bleached.    4|* x
1?'5CS*-
L*A. v. L 7.   Rectang, cov.-tablet.    Qbv. seal cav. (iy
Xj*), empty;  blank.    J?«». blank.    Bleached and split.
7i* X 4$* x |* mas.
I* JL v. !L i. Wooden fire-stick, * female \ rectang. in
section with four * hearths' c!o» to one edge, which had
been notched. In centre is hole? through which is short
thong attached to short pointed stick ; the other end conical
and showing signs of fire ; prob. an old * male * fire-stickj
broken and cut down for use as peg. See Joyce in
Man> xi 3, No. 24, Fig. 5. Length of stick 3$*, of
peg 2J!*, PL xxxv.
L.A. v, ii. a» Oblong tablet. O$v, traces of four IL
Khar.s very faint. Ret. the same* Wood hard, but
surface perished. 3 J* x i f * x •&*.
IXA, v. ii. 4. Rectang. covwtablefe, part of. Sides have
been split off and V-shaped notch cut In one end* O^z*.
 seal cav. (if^x if*), empty;   blank.    Rev. one L Khar.
efxii'xj* max.
L.A, vi. ooi. Bronze terminal, perhaps from carved rail
of piece of furniture; outline nearly semicircular, ending in
lionesses head rudely cast. Hollow and up to chin of
lioness semicircular In section^ being open beneath to fit
on to curved wooden (?) surface. Broken behind. Length
2*, diam. f. PL XXXVI.
L.A. vi. ooa. Wooden leg of piece of furniture.
Bevelled ring base; round leg, starting thin, swells to same
diam. as foot, then narrows quickly. Above, fr. of tenon.
Not turned, but trimmed round with a knife. Shows
traces of green paint, perhaps part of leaf pattern. H. 5 J*,
H, of foot f *, diam. %" to i J*. PL XXXV.
L.A,, vx 003.    Taiigli (millet) grains from rubbish-heap.
L.A. vi. 006. Bronze bell, 'grelot', as L.A. 00103, with
suspension ring. Gr, M. y.
L.A. vi. 007. Pottery fr. from hand-made vessel of
poorly levigated clay, hard-fired on an open hearth and
blackened by * smothering *. Cm. at top with applied
strip which is notched; beneath this is row of single
stamped circles at intervals," and below this again traces of
incised ore. 2 J* x 2 J x y. PI. XXXVI.
I*.A« vi. 1 i. Rectang. cov.-tablet. o&d. seal cav.
(IA*XIAJr)» empty; blank. J?^'. blank. Bleached
and spit. 7-3^ x 4fV X A
 
OBJECTS  EXCAVATED FROM
L*A. vi. ii. z. Pottery frn riamd-made, of well-levigated
clajj orr. on outside with three horizontal bands of comb-
drawn * wave * pattern, separated from each Giber by bands
of incised line*. 4A* X 3^* x •&*. PL XXXVL
wu Hw oio.     Oblong tablet.    Qbc* blank; edges
and V-sfetped groove cut in middle of         sides.
J£f^8 seven 1!. Khar., faint.    4^ x 2* x y>
, tl Ii. c6x«    Fart of tablet, afterwards cut into ellipse
with ibree string grooves sawn*    Qto. two E* Khar, at osse
end.    Ar» ttoee IL Khar, at same end.    Faint.    ^lrx
in. iL
ca¥.
Wedge cov.*ta]det» part of; broken at
.        L Khar, at sq, end, &int   Jter. Hank.
UL. m fi* oGf*   Fr. of ccrr.-tablet*   Ofc, p«rt of enifrfy
cmY.   Jfep,, oae i Khar.,	aj^* x f * x f.
1**A^ ti. ft* okml   Fr, of paper MS.^	portions of
E KMr. on one        .  34* x i|*    PI xxxvni.
I**Jw vl, IL	IV. of ^per MS**	oa c»e
two IL Kbar,,	i* x f|*»    PL XXXVIU.
L JL vir IL 0104^   Fr. cC j^tper MS*t	00 all
but	oa <^ side	erf	IL
Bet I>fv A* Cowley»
 REFUSE-HEAP  L.A.  vi.  ii.
Turkesfan,  JJR.A.S.,   Jan*   1911*
Gr. M. c. 4J*     PL CLIII.
vl iu 05134.    ^*s,p^r MS, (complete ?), showing on
p seven IL Khar.a dear, black ;   on rev. parts of two
sloping IL Khar, in larger hand.    9§ * x 2|*.    PL XXXIX.
L*A. ti. iL 0^5.    Strip of fine  silk,  plain,  tindyed,
showing two Ii Khar.,, incomplete, on one side.    4* x f *.
H. XXXIX.
L.A. v%* ii. 0^136.    Fr. of paper MS., much torn ; showing
remains of six H. Khar.., faint, in straggling hand, on one
side.    6^x2*.
L.A. vi. ii ool a.    Rim of lacquered i^rooden vessel,
fr. of;  omslde bkck, inside dark red with y band of
black  round top;   edge rounded.     H,   i|^ length %*,
L.A. vi. ii. 001. b.    Pottery fr, from body of vesseL
HaBd-naade} of well-levigated hard light grey clay, evenly
ired ; orn. with, band of incised wave-pattern, above which
is series of shallow incised lines. if* x 24* x ^". H.
XXXVL
£JL vz. ii* ooa. Pottery I3r.f wheel-made, reddish-drab
clay wills buff slip, kiln-fired- Handle set hoiixoniaily,
ore. outside with series of vortical scorings^ and pierced

